SERVICE FEES

Photo copies
Black/White $0.25 per page
Color $0.75 per page

Research $30 per hour

Digital Images
Transferred to portable media or e-mail

Up to three images n/c
Each additional image $2.00
CD $5.00

USAGE FEES

Image, one time use

Standard Commercial Use:

Paintings/slides $200.00*
Photographs $100.00
For Advertising/Cover/DVD: $400.00

*Use of image on dust jacket or end paper constitutes a separate use requiring an additional fee.

Non-Profit Institutional Use: $50.00

Film, Video/Audio Tape

A one-time non-exclusive use publishing fee plus the cost of duplication will be charged as follows

Domestic Market Use $200 per minute
Foreign Market Use $300 per minute

SISTERS OF MERCY, MERCY COMPANIONS, MERCY ASSOCIATES AND MERCY VOLUNTEER CORPS DO NOT INCUR FEES